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Website Sponsorships Available!





In the weeks ahead, our parish representative from Solutio, Inc., will be setting up the advertising for our website for
the year.
Please consider participating in this effort since the revenue from the ads is what makes the website possible at no
cost to the par ish.
It’s a great way to get your name in front of the families in the parish. Advertisements may be purchased for a business, family memorial, or you can sponsor an ad supporting Catholic Charities, Knights of Columbus, Vocations,
etc.
Please give these ideas some thought. We need and appreciate your help! If you are interested or just curious as to
prices and want more information, please contact 516.271.4098 or Sponsorship@SolutioSoftware.com.
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Thank you for your generosity
to St. Martha’s Parish!
April 7, 2019

4-14-2019 - Palm Sunday of the Lord Passion

5:00 PM Mass ...................................................................... $1,016.00
7:30 AM Mass ...................................................................... $2,107.00
8:45 AM Mass ...................................................................... $3,601.00
11:00 AM Mass .................................................................... $2,448.00
12:30 PM Mass .................................................................... $1,768.00
Poor Box ................................................................................... $42.00

April 14, 2019
Monday
April 15
8:30 AM .......... Amelie Hilaire & Jacqueline Hubert

(Does not reflect donations made by Faith Direct)

Tuesday
April 16
8:30 AM .......... Marquise Braham
Wednesday
April 17
8:30 AM .......... Open
Thursday
April 18
8:30 AM .......... Morning Prayer
8:00 PM........... For All Parishioners (See Schedule in Bulletin)

If thou love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul,
and with all thy mind, and with
all thy strength, thou shall serve
Him well.

Friday
April 19
8:30 AM .......... Morning Prayer
8:00 PM........... For All Parishioners
Saturday
April 20
8:30 AM .......... Morning Prayer
8:00 PM........... Easter Vigil Multicultural Mass

This is NOT a substitute for your schedule!
Please refer to the schedule
you received from the head of your ministry!

Sunday
April 21
7:30 AM ..........
8:45 AM ..........
8:45 AM ..........
See Schedule inside
11:00 AM ........
11:00 AM ........
12:30 PM......... In Thanksgiving Macx Jean-Louis

If you are unable to serve, do not call the office!
Find a replacement or contact your ministry head!

5:00PM - Lector: Josephine Ferrier
Altar Server: David LeBlanc

Bulletin

Eucharistic Ministers: Phyllis Droessler
Ushers: Rosemarie Laguerre, Jennifer King,
Mario Cadavid
7:30AM - Lector: Audric Mathurin
Eucharistic Ministers: Carol Bargeron
Ushers: Jim Capriotti, Carmen Charles,
Genevieve Charles, Alex Apresa, Jorge Ricky Flores
Sal Monge
11:00AM - Lector: Kathleen Lyons
Altar Servers: Nia Johnson, Jules Ayroso
Eucharistic Minister: Mary Bediako,
Teresa Sanders Davis

SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR
Easter Sunday

Ushers: Bennett Paul, Agnes Duclairon,
Wilner Nestor, Frantz Denis

April 21, 2019

Acts 10:34a
Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23
Colossians 3:l-4
John 20:1-9
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Bulletin Reflection

Living Stewardship

Today we hear about the Lord’s Passion. Jesus faced
temptation, experienced betrayal and physical pain, and
was unjustly put to death by the ones He came to save.
This is a sad story that does not seem fitting for our God.
However, we KNOW what happens next week- Christ
defeats sin and death! This Holy Week, recognize that
Jesus is stronger than any temptation or hardship you
may face. Let Him help you on your journey of life.

We are thankful for all Christian stewards who, when
listening to today’s Gospel, see themselves as the different figures in the reading; unfortunately, we are
sometimes like Peter and Judas. However, it’s important to be thankful for those examples, like Peter,
who can see the error in their ways and make a
change.
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A Light Unto My Path
Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord
————————–—————————Bishop Robert Barron————–———————————
The French philosopher René Girard proposed a provocative theory regarding the scapegoating mechanism.
During times of crisis, he argued, human communities, by a deep and irrational impulse, seek to dispel the tensions they experience by identifying some person or some group whom they can collectively blame. One can
see this dynamic at work on the smallest and on the grandest scale. When a handful of people enter into conversation, they will, for a time, speak harmlessly of superficialities, but almost inevitably, they will commence
to blame, accuse, gossip. And entire nation-states often find their identity and purpose through a shared hatred
of some group identified as dangerous or different. Hitler’s Germany is but an extreme example of the principle.

The Gospels appreciated the Girardian dynamic long before Girard. The story of the woman caught in adultery
is a case in point (Jn 8:1-11). And so is a small narrative within the grand Passion narrative articulated by
Saint Luke. The Evangelist tells us that Peter, on the awful night of Jesus’ arrest, joined a group in the courtyard of the High Priest’s house, who had gathered around a fire, warming themselves against the cold. When
they heard Peter’s Galilean accent, they one by one commenced to identify him as one of Jesus’ followers.
Knowing full well what this might entail, Peter vehemently denied the charge, but they continued, hungry for a
scapegoat. So panicked was the chief of the Apostles that he swore he had no knowledge of the Lord. The Girardian impulse distorts both the blamers and the blamed.
How wonderful and strange that Jesus, on the cross became himself a scapegoated victim. The crucified Jesus
demonstrates God’s judgment on this deep-seated and dysfunctional instinct.

Lenten Reflection

Palm Sunday Week : WORSHIP
by Beverly Gray
I am the Rose of Sharon, the Lily of the Valley (Song of Solomon 2:1). Come let us WORSHIP and bow down. Let us
kneel before the Lord and worship.
We now experience the beauty of Palm Sunday and the adoration given to Jesus as He entered Jerusalem. It was the celebration of Passover that brought everyone to Jerusalem. When they became aware that Jesus was coming, they carried
palm branches out into the streets to greet Him. They hailed him King of Israel.
Place yourself at the entrance to the city. What does Jesus look like? Isaiah 53 tells us “He had no stately form or majesty that we should look upon Him, nor appearance that we should be attracted to Him.” The Bible speaks about how He
went about doing good. He showed compassion, seeing them as sheep needing a shepherd. He healed the sick and freed
the oppressed. The glory of God was reflected in His face. Through His eyes you can see the heart of the Father. The
worship of the Lord allows GROWTH. His resurrection affords us the newness of life and we are born again in His Spirit. We cannot grow by studying how Jesus lived and try to copy it, nor follow a script and try to act it out. We can, however, now grow in faith and be fed through the word of God. In the resurrection Jesus enters us and we are changed.
Grow in grace and knowledge of the Our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
This week read Psalm 95:6, John 15:5, II Peter 3:18, Colossians 1:9-14
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Why Mary Anointed Jesus’ Feet

“The Son of Man indeed goes”

Wrestlers anointed themselves before the fight
in the arena. Christ, too, goes like a wrestler into
the arena of his sufferings. It is the great Agon,
the fight to death with the enemy of God, Satan.
The anointing which strengthened his human
nature for this struggle like the body of a fighter,
this anointing with God’s power, is what the
Lord received from his Father’s hand on the
mount of Olives. And the anointing at Bethany
is also a foreshadowing and an image of this.

Cry out to him from the ends of the earth, O Church spread
throughout the whole wide world; say in the psalm, From
the ends of the earth I cried out to you, when my heart was
in anguish. It’s in the psalm that this is written: Y ou have
set me high upon the rock, you have led me along, because
you have become my hope (Ps 61:2-3). Yes, God has indeed set us high upon the rock. Which rock? Now the rock
was Christ, says the apostle (1 Cor 10:4). And how did
that become our hope? Because our Lord Jesus Christ,
through whom we were made, is himself the Word of God,
through which all things were made (Jn 1:3). He took
flesh… and he took to himself the death which was the
penalty of sin, but didn't take the sin; instead with the merciful intention of delivering us from sin, he handed over
that flesh of his to death.

Mary’s nard let flow the marvelous odor of life,
redolent of Christ’s kingly glory so near at hand
and his dignity as priest; at the same time it
warns us that he must struggle and die, be
brought to a tomb and be buried. The deepest
Mysterium, however, of which this perfume
makes us aware is the same one which was
already disclosed to us several weeks ago in the
miracle of Eliseus’ oil (cf. 2Kgs 4). Christ himself is the perfume, the oil of anointing from
heaven, which, according to the plan of the
Father’s love, is to raise all mankind, if it will
only believe, to the dignity of priests and kings.
It is necessary that the vessel—Jesus’ human
body—be broken in death so that the perfume
may pour out and reach the whole body of the
Church from its head, the risen Christ, and consecrate it.

It wasn’t unwillingly, after all, that he was handed over; he
wouldn’t have been crucified unless he had handed himself
over. Because when Judas handed him over and betrayed
him, he handed over one who so willed it. The merit of
Christ’s will, however, is not put down to Judas’ account…. When he betrayed the Lord, after all, he did not
have our salvation in mind, but his own avarice and treachery. I mean, the handing over was done by Judas, it was
done by Christ himself, and it was done by the Father of
Christ. They all seem to have done one and the same
thing...but they didn’t do it with one and the same intention. The Father handed over the Son out of compassion,
the Son handed himself over out of the same compassion,
Judas handed his master and teacher over out of sheer
treachery. There is no apparent difference between
“handing over” and “handing over,” but there’s all the difference in the world between compassion and treachery.
How did the Father hand him over? Listen to the Apostle:
Who did not spare his own Son, but handed him over for us
all (Rom 8:32). How did the Son hand himself over? The
same Apostle says about the Lord himself: W ho loved me
and handed himself over for me (Gal 2:20). So he handed
over this flesh to be slain, so that you wouldn’t be afraid of
anything that could happen to your flesh. He showed you,
in his Resurrection after three days, what you ought to be
hoping for at the end of this age. So he is leading you
along, because he has become your hope. You are now
walking toward the hope of the resurrection; but unless our
head had first risen, the other members of the body would
not find anything to hope for.

This alabaster box had to be broken so that the
anointing oil of heaven might fill the empty vessels of the Church, and the odor penetrate the
whole house enriching Christ’s poor. This is the
hidden Mysterium of the anointing at Bethany
which the traitor was not able to see, but which
it is our privilege joyfully to recognize. The oil
of anointing which was wasted there for Jesus’
sake is the real riches of the poor; it is the selfconsuming life of God, which is poured out first
of all on the Son, and then through his deathwounds, on the poor, that is to say, on men
robbed of grace and committed to death.

Saint Augustine (+430) is called the Doctor of Grace.

Sister Aemiliana (+1972) was a German Benedictine nun who wrote about the liturgy.
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Scripture Readings
April 15 - April 20
Monday, April 15
Isaiah 42:1 -7
Psalm 27
John 12:1 -11
Tuesday, April 16
Isaiah 49:1 -6
Psalm 71
John 13:21 -33
Wednesday, April 17
Isaiah 50:4 -9a
Psalm 69
Matthew 26:14:25
Thursday, April 18
Isaiah 61:3a, 6a 8b -9
Psalm 89
Revelation 1:5 -8
Friday, April 19
Isaiah 52:13 -53:12
Psalm 31
Hebrews 4:14 -16; 5:7 -9
John 18:1 -19:42

S a turday , April 2 0
See Missalette

“But I say to you, love your enemies and pray for those
who persecute you, so that you may be sons of your Father who is in heaven; for He causes His
sun to rise on the evil and the good, and
sends rain on the righteous and the unrighteous.” - (Matthew 5:44-45)

Vocation Prayer
Merciful Father, you sent your Son into the
world to free us from the power of sin and
evil. Grant that, through the intercession of
the Virgin Mary, our Mother of Mercy, many
young men will respond to your call to give of themselves in
imitation of Christ the Redeemer. Fill them with the light of your
Holy Spirit that they may renounce the power of the world, proclaim truth and freedom, and bring consolation and relief to
oppressed Christians. Bless our family of Mercy with numerous
holy priests and brothers who will offer our world the testimony
of your faith and love. We ask this through Christ our Lord.
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Cada lunes, de 9:00 AM a 12:00 PM; miércoles, de 9:00 AM a 12:00 PM y 4:00 PM a 7:00 PM, el Padre
César R. Bejarano, OFM se encuentra disponible en el Centro Parroquial para confesiones y dirección
espiritual.
LA EUCARISTÍA SE OFRECE: Por Miguel Ángel Bueno, Car los Majano y Glor ia Adela Ticas.
CADA SEGUNDO Y CUARTO DOMINGO DEL MES: Están invitados a r ecibir la bendición depar te
del Sacerdote por cualquier motivo, después de la comunión.
GRUPO DE ORACIÓN: Los miér coles, a las 7:00 PM en el gimnasio.
ULTREYA: Cada domingo, a las 11:00 AM en la Capilla.
JUVENTUD SIN FRONTERAS: Los jueves, a las 7:30 PM en el Salón Betania.
CORO HISPANO: Ensayos los vier nes a las 8:00 PM en la Iglesia.
MINISTERIO DE ACOGIDA: Ministr os que extienden la bienvenida y entr egan las hojas de cantos a
los feligreses que van entrando a la Iglesia..
MOVIMIENTO FAMILIAR CATÓLICO: Se r eúne cada 15 días. Par a infor mar se,
llaman al 516- 554-4503 o al 965-7311..
CENÁCULO DIVINA MISERICORDIA: Cada mar tes, a las 7:00 PM en la Capilla.
MISA JUVENIL Y DE NIÑOS: Cada segundo domingo del mes.
LOS NIÑOS: Cada domingo los niños son convocados al Salón Betania par a escuchar y compar tir las
enseñanzas de las lecturas dominicales.
SOCIEDAD DE SAN VICENTE DE PAÚL: Cada pr imer y segundo domingo del mes, inmediatamente después de la Misa,en Bethany Hall, cuarto detrás del escenario. Si necesita ayuda, llamar al (516) 6339411, de lunes a sábado de 9:00 am a 6:00 pm.
JÓVENES-ADULTOS: Cada miér coles, de 7:00 a 9:00 PM en Salón Betania.
LECTIO DIVINA: Se r eúne cada lunes de 7:00 PM a 9:00 PM en la Capilla.
EL SACRAMENTO DEL BAUTISMO: El ter cer domingo de cada mes, a las 3:00 PM en la iglesia.
Para apuntarse, visite la oficina del Centro Parroquial.
LAS CLASES DE FORMACIÓN: Los cuar tos sábados del mes, de 2:30 PM a 6:00 PM en el Salón Betania.
VIA CRUCIS EN ESPAÑOL, ESTE MARTES, A LAS 7:30 DE LA NOCHE.
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MESSE DOMINICALE
La Communauté se réunit tous les dimanches à 12h 30 pour célébrer la messe. Venez participer à notre célébration dominicale avec votre famille et vos ami(e)s. La messe du dimanche 14 avril est offerte pour le repos de l’âme de Garnot
Jérome Jacques.
GROUPE DE PRIÈRE
Le groupe de prière se réunit à la chapelle chaque mercredi à partir de 7h 30 du soir. Une fois par mois, le groupe célèbre la messe et tous les troisièmes mercredis, un moment est réservé pour l’adoration du Saint Sacrement. Pour plus
d’information, appelez Marlène Jean-Baptiste au (516) 538-6585.
ADORATION
Le St Sacrement sera exposé le lundi et le vendredi de 9 h à 3 h de l’après-midi à la chapelle. Il nous faut une présence à
tout moment durant l’exposition.
SEMAINE SAINTE – QUELQUES SERVICES À MARQUER :
 Mission de Carême – Communauté Haïtienne – 12, 13, 14 avril. 7h 30 du soir. Conférencier : Rev. P. Corneille
Boyeye.
 Confessions en Créole- lundi 15 avril ; 7-9h du soir. Voir le bulletin pour autres opportunités.
 Jeudi Saint – Messe multiculturelle – 8h du soir.
 Chemin de croix du Vendredi Saint en Créole (procession en plein air) – vendredi 19 avril, à 4h de l’après-midi.
 Liturgie du Vendredi Saint en Créole – 6h30 du soir.
 Veillée Pascale – Service multiculturel – 8h du soir.
 Messe de Pâques – dimanche 21 avril – 12h 30pm.
34IÈME CONVENTION ANNUELLE – APOSTOLAT HAITIEN - INVITATION
Le Centre National de L’Apostolat Haïtien vous invite à la 34ième Convention Annuelle de l’Apostolat Haïtien qui se
tiendra du 31 mai au 2 juin 2019 à St. Peter’s University à Jersey City. Thème de cette année « Père, qu’ils soient un
comme nous sommes un afin que le monde croie ». De façon spéciale, la convention compte aussi réfléchir sur l’apostolat auprès des jeunes adultes.
Pour inscription et transport, contactez : Radio-Télé Solidarité (631) 889-0664 ou Sr. Cecilia Ducheîne (516) 333-8795.
ECOLE DES DISCIPLES MISSIONAIRES – INSCRIPTION POUR SESSION 2019-2020
Les inscriptions ont déjà commencé pour le prochain cycle du programme de formation pastorale (École des Disciples
Missionnaires). Ce programme très recommandé de deux ans est un processus qui vous invite à raffermir votre foi sur le
plan personnel, intellectuel, et spirituel. La session en Créole/Français se tiendra les jeudis soir à Ste. Anne, Brentwood,
moyennant un minimum de 12 participants. Retraites d’un weekend, journées de formation, livres, etc. inclus. Les frais
sont à $500 par année.
Pour inscription et plus d’information, voyez le site du diocèse. http://www.drvc-faith.org/2019/02/drvc-school-ofmissionary-disciples-2016-2017-application
SERVICE SOCIAL
Le service social a besoin de nourriture en conserves ou non-périssables. Besoin spécial, conserves:. Autres besoins :
beurre d’arachides, lait Parmalat et céréales, pâtes alimentaires, thon (tuna fish) en conserve, sardines, céréales etc. Nous
avons également besoins de couchettes jetables pour bébés et autres articles de besoins personnels. Apportez vos dons
dans la petite salle à l’entrée de l’Église.
Les bureaux sont ouverts le lundi, mercredi, jeudi et vendredi de 10h à 2h de l’après-midi et le mercredi, de 7h à 9h du
soir. Aide disponible en Anglais, Français, Créole ou en Espagnol. Contactez-les au (516) 292-1603 ou (516) 481-2550,
Ext. 320
HEURES DE BUREAU - PÈRE EDEN JEAN-BAPTISTE
Le Rév. Père Eden Jean-Baptiste est disponible à son bureau le jeudi et le vendredi de 9h à midi pour consultations, confessions et autres besoins spirituels.
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THANK YOU to everyone who has donated to my medical
fund thus far. I found out my initial campaign (not run by
me) has been shut down for an unknown reason. The
first campaign helped cover my household bills from
missed work, as well as smaller hospital bills. This new
campaign is set up in hopes of paying back some of the
$90k+ I owe as of now. (This is only one of the two surgeries I have
had so far.) It is very possible I will have to claim bankruptcy if I cannot make a good dent. That is a very frightening thought as a single
parent. For those of you who either have donated already, or cannot
afford to, please do not feel obligated. I ask for prayers for myself and
for my family. It has been a very rough couple of months. The new
link is www.gofundme.com/lishanson. You can also leave donations
at the Parish Center. Every little bit helps, and has helped. God bless
and thank you so much. St. Martha’s has been incredible with your
generosity.

Dear Lord,
As my life declines and my energies decrease,
more than ever hold me by
Your Power, that I may not offend You,
but daily increase in Your Love.
Give me strength to work in Your Service
till the last day of my life.
Help me to ever have an increasing
dread of venial sin,
or whatever would cause the
slightest withdrawal of Your Love;
all day long,
and at night keep me close to Your Heart;
and should I die, ere the morning breaks,
may I go rejoicing
in that vision of Your entrancing beauty,
never to be separated from You. Amen.

~Elissa Hanson, Music Director

he list of names that will appear under this column
will reflect ONLY those who are CRITICALLY ILL. The
individual or family member must contact the Parish Center in order to be placed on the Sick List. Please note the
new email address the Parish Center at
cnicholson@saintmartha.org (“PRAY FOR THE SICK”
MUST APPEAR IN YOUR EMAIL’S SUBJECT LINE); or
come by the Parish Center with your request in writing, no
later than Monday. This list will be updated on a monthly
basis.
Leopold Johnson

James Gould

Claude Myrthil

Sally Boyer

For everything you need to know
in faith formation,
Visit WWW.DRVC-FAITH.ORG

Mass Book is open:
through 10.31.2019
The Bread and Wine Calendar...

is now open until the end of Jun. 2019
Omnipotent and Eternal God, the everlasting Salvation of those who
believe, hear us on behalf of Thy pitying mercy, that, with their bodily
health restored, they may give thanks to Thee in Thy church. Through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Hortense J. Parris ....................................................... March 28, 2019
Catherine P. Carey .......................................................... April 6, 2019

Memorialize a loved one with a leaf on
our parish’s Tree of Life, located in
the Church Lobby. If you would like more
information about this lovely memorial, please contact
the Parish Office at (516) 481-2550 Ext 301
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Give us
our daily bread

Social Ministry/Outreach Office Hours
Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 10:00AM—2:00PM
(516) 292-1603 or (516) 481-2550, Ext. 322
(English/Spanish/French/Creole)

FOOD STAMPS
First & Third Thursdays!
11:00 AM—2:00 PM
Representative: Pat

FIDELIS CARE
HEALTH INSURANCE

Is in Social Ministry every
Wednesday from 10AM–12 PM
This Week: Canned goods!
WHERE:

Gathering
Area
FREE FOOD FOR THOSE IN NEED:
For further information and income guidelines please call:
631-491-4166 in Suffolk or
516-623-4568 in Nassau

Some additional items needed: dry milk, peanut butter,
jelly, rice, pinto beans, dry or canned beans and canned
meat/fish.

BABY ITEMS NEEDED: Diapers, diaper wipes,
strollers and car seats that meet current standards.

Catholic Charities WIC
1000 N. Village Avenue
Rockville Centre, NY 11571
(516) 705-3645

ITEMS NEEDED: individual boxed milk (i.e., Parmalat); toilet tissue, paper towels, personal care
items, gift certificates.
SHOPPING BAGS ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED
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